Creative Collaboration:
Joining Forces Benefits All
Sunrise R-IX School, DeSoto, Missouri
Sunrise school’s small garden project grew
exponentially as they partnered with people and
organizations in their community who had
resources and knowledge to give. Their efforts
are improving the quality of life in the school and
surrounding community. Sunrise is a PK-8 rural
school with 300 students located in DeSoto, Missouri.
Sunrise’s vision is to inspire and educate students in
a safe and challenging school.

Partnering for Change
The student-led initiative to create a garden started in 2015 with
a small area around the flagpole. As the word spread, parent
and community involvement grew. Local farmers, farmers
market, scouts, Franciscans For Earth and the local community
college donated to help their project take root. Over the next five
years, Sunrise collaborated with 14 community organizations to
provide hands-on learning with real-world applications for
students. These partnerships not only helped their garden
project to flourish, they led to big changes at the school improving health, reducing environmental impact, and fostering
learning which ultimately led to their successful nomination by
Missouri Green Schools to become a 2020 U.S. Department
of Education Green Ribbon School honoree. Additional
traction and recognitions were gained through Sunrise’s annual
participation in the Green Schools Quest through which the
school has advanced efforts to reduce waste, conserve water,
explore renewable energies, and more with a local mentor
providing guidance along the way. Sunrise won 3rd place in the
elementary division in 2016-17 for their project to explore and
implement options to reduce cafeteria waste going to the landfill
and the Innovation award in 2019-20.

Spotlight
The Jefferson County Bee
Association partnered with
Sunrise to help teach multiple
sessions regarding the
importance of bees. Two bee
hives have been installed in the
outdoor learning environment.
Students are involved in helping
to maintain the hives, extract
honey and sell it to the
community.
“We were scared to get stung at
first but with the bee suits we
were able to get up close and
help take care of the hives. That
was a cool experience!”
-Fisher Boyd,
7th Grade Bee Club

Missouri Green Schools is a recognition and tracking program co-managed by U.S. Green Building
Council – Missouri Gateway Chapter and Missouri Environmental Education Association. The program is
designed to help Missouri schools improve the health and wellness of students and staff, reduce
environmental impact, and incorporate environmental and sustainability education. Schools can see stronger
educational outcomes and reduced costs as a result of changes that also help the environment. These
changes can happen throughout the school building and grounds, educational programming, and culture.

A local recycling company formed a program
specifically for Sunrise School to repurpose plastic
into raised garden bed timbers for the school
garden. A green team of 60 middle school students
manage the collecting, cleaning, and sorting.
The Results (as of December 2019)
• From 2015-2019, sustainability efforts supported with $77,000 in grant awards.
• From 2017-2019, Sunrise scored 100% on DESE’s Annual Performance Report.
• The outdoor classroom has grown to 22 acres and includes a pond, woodland, and vegetable garden.
• Approximately 75% of storm water on campus is diverted to the pond.
• The Feed the Worms program engages families in home food scrap collection; 75% of students participate.
• The annual community health fair has grown each year, with 80% of staff attending and over
100 community members joining in.

Getting the Word Out
Sunrise goes beyond student education by getting families
and community members involved, an important contributor
to their federal Green Ribbon Schools recognition. The
Sunrise Health & Wellness Committee holds a health fair
annually to encourage the community to take advantage of
local health related resources. Sunrise also participates in
multiple recycling contests that engage students, parents,
and staff. They have been able to significantly reduce landfill
waste while educating families.

Moving Forward
Sunrise’s green efforts have grown dramatically within the
past 5 years, and they plan to keep the focus on improving
student academic success by keeping the students involved
in every project. In Fall 2020, Sunrise will begin utilizing
Energy Portfolio Manager to track energy use reductions.
The school also plans to partner with local hog farmers to
reduce cafeteria food waste by 90%.

Spotlight
Approximately 100 students
participate in twice-monthly
cooking and nutrition classes.
University Extension instructors
co-facilitate these lessons with
Sunrise, and local farmers provide
meat and eggs for the recipes.

Interested in partnering with Missouri Green Schools?
The Missouri Green Schools team is here to help you build a healthier, more sustainable future for your
students, staff, and community! Learn more at MissouriGreenSchools.org or contact us at mgs@meea.org.
The following programs for Missouri schools compliment one another. Schools may participate in one or all.
The school highlighted in this case study has participated in those marked with a check.
✔ Missouri Green Schools
✔ U.S. Department of Education Green Ribbon Schools
✔ Green Schools Quest: A Project Based Challenge Issued by USGBC-Missouri Gateway Chapter

